The California Occupational Safety & Health Administration (8 CCR §3400) regulation requires a physician approval regarding contents of a first aid kit for campus employees. EH&S recommends the following First AID kits that may be stocked through Grainger or VWR International.

**First AID kits must meet Standards Federal OSHA 1910.151b, ANSI Z308.1-2015**

**Grainger**

Item # 46G219 Mfr. Model # 711123 Catalog Page # N/A UNSPSC # 42172001

**AMERICAN RED CROSS**

First Aid Kit, Kit, Plastic, Industrial, 25 People Served per Kit

Web Price $28.25 / each

Item # 46G221 Mfr. Model # 711248 Catalog Page # N/A UNSPSC # 4217200

**AMERICAN RED CROSS**

First Aid Cabinet, Cabinet, Metal, Industrial, 150 People Served

Web Price $244.00 / each

Shipping Weight 20.05 lbs.
If you are working with materials that have a greater hazard, you also need to stock the recognized first aid materials for that hazard. For example when using HF (hydrofluoric acid) you need calcium gluconate lotion. For more information, contact EH&S 949-824-6200.

- To keep them sanitary, first-aid materials are stored in sealed containers.
- First-aid kits are kept in buildings and company vehicles to allow immediate access by employees to them.
- First-aid kits are inspected monthly so their contents may be replenished as necessary.

Approval by Physician of First-Aid Materials

I have reviewed the above list of materials for UCI first-aid kits and approve them as appropriate for the first-aid needs for its employees.

Physician's Name: Center for Occupational and Environmental Health (COEH)

Dr. Leslie Israel

Address: 19722 Mac Arthur Blvd.

City, State, Zip: Irvine CA 92612

Phone Number: 949-824-8961

Physician's Signature: ______________________ Date: 03/10/2014